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Abstract: This study explored the conceptual constructs of consumer benefits and perceived risks of
online fashion rental services (Online FRS) and their impacts on usage intention towards Online FRS.
The mediating roles of perceived risks and service trust were examined in this research. A survey was
performed on female shoppers between the ages of 20–30 residing in a metropolitan area. Results of
this research were as follows: (1) The results analyzing the sub-dimension of benefits (Reasonable cost,
Wearing at right time, place and occasion (TPO), Space Saving, Entertaining, Product Variety, Style
Conformity) and perceived risks (Financial, Performance, Social) clearly presented factorial structures.
(2) Reasonable cost, Style Conformity, and Product Variety showed significantly positive influences
on usage intentions towards online fashion rental services; in addition, Financial, Performance, and
Social risks of rental services had a negative effect on usage intentions. (3) Service trust and consumer
perceptions of Financial and Performance risks had important mediating roles in the relationship
between consumer benefits and usage intentions towards Online FRS. This study highlighted that
consumer benefits, perceived risks, and service trust should be registered among consumers to boost
usage intentions towards Online FRS.

Keywords: collaborative fashion consumption; online fashion rental services; benefits; perceived
risk; trust; usage intention

1. Introduction

As global warming and resource depletion are raised as problems of reckless modern
consumption, the transition to sustainable consumption is urgently needed. In addition,
interest in future safety has grown. Furthermore, green consumption, sustainable con-
sumption, and environmental, social and governance (ESG) factors have continued to
draw high attention. In the 2020 World Economic Forum (WEF), along with the COVID-19
lockdown issue, “sustainable consumption” and “saving the plant” factors appeared as
major agendas [1].

In these circumstances, various alternatives for sustainable consumption are emerging,
and one of them is the sharing economy. The 2020 WEF also noted that “the public will
rent everything” and focused on the sharing economy as an alternative to sustainable
consumption in all industries [1]. Recently, interest is increasing in the sharing economy
that pursues value in use rather than ownership, and in marketing cases that apply it
in practice. According to The Economist, the sharing economy market size is expected to
reach £216 billion by 2030, and more than 80 million people will use a sharing economy
service [2]. The sharing economy is ultimately an economic activity that contributes to
an increase in the profits of the community and the alternative social movement and is
used in various forms, such as cooperative consumption [3] and the circular economy [4].
Leggis [5] (2008) defined the sharing economy as “collaborative consumption made by
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the activities of sharing, exchanging, and rental of resources without owning the goods”
(p. 143). In addition, Belk [6] defined the term as follows: “Collaborative consumption
is people coordinating the acquisition and distribution of a resource for a fee or other
compensation” (p. 1597). This refers to sharing products or assets such as cars (Uber, Grab)
and homes (Airbnb, Couch surfing) with others for a fee. Sharing economy marketing
has recently evolved into a social economic model based on the Internet and smartphones.
In the overseas fashion industry, it has continued to emerge and grow in many forms,
such as Rent the Runway (New York, NY, USA), Lending Luxury (Tampa, FL, USA), Share
Wardrobe (Delhi, India), Secoo Holdings Limited (Beijing, China), Dress & Go (Sao Paulo,
Brazil), and Girls Meet Dress (London, UK). In addition, a service that allows people to
rent clothing and accessories at a fixed cost for a certain period of time is drawing attention.
According to Future Market Insights, the global online clothing rental market is expected to
be valued at $1952.4 million in 2026 [7]. Rent the Runway is building its momentum with
$125 million funding in 2019 [8]. In addition, in modern society where overproduction,
overconsumption, and disposal persist, various problems have brought skepticism to
consumers; they are pursuing life satisfaction by consuming more meaningful resources
through voluntary simplification or reduction in unnecessary consumption. In the case of
Korean consumers, 95.5% are aware of environmental pollution and garbage issues and
82.2% are likely to purchase sustainable products in the future [9].

Therefore, in the future, consumers will confirm the potential of the rental market
for optimizing resources and reducing unnecessary consumption compared to clothing
purchase marketing. However, the consumers’ experience of using a fashion rental service
does not necessarily lead to the final decision to use it. Due to a shift in the paradigm, there
is a consistent reduction in ownership and an immense rise in the probability of fashion
rental services; however, the shift is not being well activated. It is necessary to examine this
issue in terms of the lack of understanding of fashion rental services and use by consumers.

The fashion sharing economy also exhibits various aspects, including donations,
second-hand transactions, and rental services; however, studies of the characteristics of
each aspect are rare. We should know the characteristics of each aspect of the fashion
sharing economy and accordingly establish desirable marketing strategies. Therefore, in
this study, based on the sharing/exchange continuum of Habibi et al. [10], which aimed
to present the right marketing strategy by examining the characteristics of the sharing
economy, we identified types and characteristics in the fashion sharing economy. This
helped to present a clear marketing strategy for fashion rental services. Additionally, the
user experience of a fashion rental service could lead to a final decision to spend if we
examine the barriers and activators that encourage consumers not to use rental services
more often. This study aimed to examine the application of the sharing economy in the
fashion industry based on the sharing/exchange continuum, identify the perceived benefits
and risks of fashion rental services, and present strategies for continuous use by consumers.
By understating marketing application cases and consumers’ perceptions of the fashion
sharing economy, the collaborative consumption of fashion consumers, companies and
others can be established as a positive model of sustainable consumption. In addition,
this could help to implement efficient merchandising and communication strategies in the
fashion sharing economy. Through this study, we aimed to investigate and understand the
sharing economy from the perspective of the fashion industry and make contributions by
analyzing this new market concept. This could also provide various marketing implications
for fashion sharing companies.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Fashion Rental Service
2.1.1. The Sharing/Exchange Continuum

Belk [6] examined the concept of the sharing economy by dividing it into pure sharing
and pseudo-sharing, and Habibi et al. Ref. [10] expanded this to the sharing/exchange con-
tinuum. This was done to present accurate guidelines to companies that have experienced
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many failures by implementing indiscriminate sharing economy marketing strategies with-
out an accurate understanding of the sharing economy. The sharing/exchange continuum
helps to efficiently utilize marketing resources based on clear understanding by identifying
the characteristics of real altruistic sharing, economy exchange and the middle concept
of dual mode sharing (pseudo-sharing). The sharing/exchange continuum indicates how
much non-ownership consumption consists of attributes related to sharing. Pure sharing re-
flects features such as nonreciprocity, social links, monetary irrelevance, network inclusion,
dependence, love and caring. In contrast, pure exchange reflects features such as reciprocity,
balanced exchange, monetary relevance, calculation, and independence. Pseudo-sharing is
located in the middle, for example Couchsurfing is close to pure sharing, Zipcar is close to
pure exchange, and Airbnb is located in the middle. The sharing/exchange continuum was
used in the sharing economy research by Fairbnb (accommodation rental service company),
research into startups, home industry [11–13] and studies in sustainability [14–16]. There-
fore, if we identify the types of fashion sharing such as donation, second-hand use, and
rental services, and analyze their characteristics based on the sharing/exchange continuum,
this will help to establish an efficient marketing strategy.

2.1.2. The Fashion Sharing Economy

• Fashion donation

As clothing waste has increased and is posing a global problem, consumers have
begun to pay attention to donation and disposal of clothing in many ways. In view of
the characteristics of the sharing economy shown by fashion donation, as a result of ex-
amining used clothing donation, many studies have approached this via the dimension
of the circular economy and consumer disposal. The circular economy is mainly based
on the approach of recycling through donation of clothes in a sustainable manner, and
in research on consumer disposal. The search for consumers’ motivation for donation is
the main focus. Most of the reasons for clothing donation in the circular economy are
found to be based on sustainability and environmental values. For example, the flooding
of fast fashion has brought about environmental problems, so we see donation to increase
clothing lifespan [17,18] and donation prompted by environmental values and social be-
haviors [19,20]. Therefore, it can be confirmed that fashion donation has the characteristics
of nonreciprocity, money irrelevance, singular objects, de facto sharing, and ownership
within the sharing/exchange continuum. In the study of clothing donation and consumer
disposal, motivation is identified in two aspects: self-oriented and other-oriented [18]. The
self-oriented reason for clothing donation behavior leads to more closet space and guilt-free
feelings [21]. Other-oriented reasons relate to environmental, economic, charity, and social
responsibility factors [19,22]. In their study, Cruz-Cárdenas et al. [23] found that fashion
donation strengthens the links between givers and receivers, indicating the strengthening
of social bonds. Through this, the characteristics of the sharing/exchange continuum, as
seen in the case of clothing donation, include dependence, love and caring, and social
bonding. Therefore, fashion donation can be confirmed as close to pure sharing, and hence
fashion donation companies should develop marketing strategies related to social links,
nonreciprocity, and love and caring.

• Second-hand clothing

Second-hand clothing relates to sustainability in terms of eco-friendliness. By expand-
ing clothing lifespan, it increases the consumption stage and delays disposal in order to
enable sustainable consumption. Research on second-hand clothing focuses on consumer
motivation and barriers. There are three motivations for buying second-hand clothing:
the first motivation is fashion [24]. Second-hand clothing has uniqueness and difference
in appearance that differentiates it from current fashion. In order words, nostalgia exists;
moreover, there is also luxury second-hand clothing; it has an authenticity that can satisfy
consumers’ needs for uniqueness and their hedonic needs [25,26]. The second motivation
is the economy factor. The consumer is motivated to choose to buy second-hand clothing
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because it is much cheaper than buying a new product [19,27,28]. The last reason is sustain-
ability. Many consumers choose second-hand clothing because they are aware of prolonged
use for environmental and ecological reasons due to limited resources and environmental
impact [25,29]. In the case of a personal second-hand clothing swap, pleasure, socializing,
friendship and love are also seen as additional reasons [29,30]. This confirms that the char-
acteristics of the sharing/exchange continuum include social links, dependence, a sharing
context, and love and caring. The barriers that stop consumers from buying second-hand
clothing include hygiene risk, performance risk and social risk. It can be seen as a psycho-
logical and economic risk when quality is lower than expected or when style and social
image makes the consumer out of fashion. Other barriers include contextual barriers, such
as unattractive store ambience and product mix [31]. It can be confirmed that calculation,
money relevance, and reciprocity exist as barriers, in addition to the sharing/exchange
continuum shown above, in the motivation for buying second-hand clothing. Therefore, it
can be seen that second-hand clothing is closer to pure exchange than fashion donation.
Thus, second-hand clothing companies will have to come up with two complementary
marketing strategies, rather than focusing on social links, love and caring aspects, based
on monetary relevance and reciprocal aspects.

• Fashion rental service

The commercial sharing economy service, or rental service, is a mixed form of con-
sumption and consumption control that satisfies the desire for consumption while provid-
ing the means to use one’s own resources to a minimum [32]. There are two types of study
on fashion rental services, namely service for luxury fashion goods and for general fashion
goods, and it can be seen that there are differences in the reasons for consumers’ use of each
service (see Table 1). The common reasons for using fashion rental services are economy
and sustainability. A study of luxury rental services showed that they are used for hedo-
nic, conspicuous, and self-expressive reasons [33,34]. On the other hand, general fashion
rental services are used for functional and fashion reasons. It turns out that both fashion
rental services incur costs and provide benefits, such as showing off and economic display.
In other words, it is understood that fashion rental services are closer to pure exchange
than other aspects of the fashion sharing economy. The sharing/exchange continuum that
has emerged has the characteristics of pure exchange with reciprocity, absence of social
bonds and joint ownership, monetary relevance, calculation, independence, and balanced
exchange. At the same time, a sharing economy aspect exists in terms of social production
and non-ownership. Therefore, it can be confirmed that this is a pseudo-sharing economy
and close to pure exchange, like Zipcar. Therefore, in this case, it is necessary to develop a
higher form of pure exchange marketing strategy than the in the previous two aspects of
the fashion sharing economy.

Table 1. Differences in reasons for using luxury and normal fashion rental services.

Luxury Fashion Rental Service vs Normal Fashion Rental Service

economic
sustainable economic

self-expressive
hedonic

conspicuous

sustainable
functional

fashionable

2.2. Backgroud Theories for Fashion Rental Services

In this section, the valence framework [35], prospect theory [36], and the organiza-
tional trust model [37] are used to explain the use of fashion rental services. The valence
framework is used in consumer decision-making to explain purchase or use behavior as
perceived risk and benefit. In fashion rental services, the perceived benefit is the increased
decision to buy as the expected positive utility, and the perceived risk is to decrease the
decision to buy as the expected negative utility. Consumers decide based on the valence
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framework between positive and negative. Consumers want to use a fashion rental service
based on the perceived benefit, but the perceived risk makes them hesitate to choose.
However, the perceived risk and perceived benefit do not affect the consumer to the same
degree. According to prospect theory, consumers have a loss aversion tendency that in-
dicates that their response to loss is greater than the response to profit. Therefore, when
consumers use fashion rental services, there is a need to carefully review the reaction to
the perceived risk. In addition, Schoorman et al. [37] stated that an individual’s trust in
another’s ability, even though there may be a risk, should be treated as willingness to
purchase. Various studies on trust in the sharing economy are found to have a positive
impact on consumers’ purchasing intentions. An analysis of 45 articles concerning trust in
the sharing economy by Ter Huurne et al. [38] demonstrated various mechanisms between
the dependent variables, such as reputation, trust in platform, and trust in the interaction
experience. Kuswanto et al. [39] also stated that trust appears to have a mediating effect on
satisfaction and loyalty in ride-sharing services. Accommodation-sharing research showed
that trust has a mediating effect on rental intention [40,41]. Cui and Lim [42] identified
that trust has a mediating effect on e-loyalty in online travel shopping. Nadeem et al. [43]
claimed that there exists a mediating effect between trust in social commerce and loyalty.
Thus, there is a perceived risk, but trust in a fashion rental service will help solidify the
selection decision.

2.3. Perceived Benefit in Fashion Rental Services

Consumers assess the net gain from the acquisition of products or services in the decision-
making process [44,45]. In other words, consumers determine the gains and losses in the
decision to buy or use. The perceived benefit, which is the gain, denotes “the perceived net
gains associated with the products or services acquired” [45] (p. 48) and is an important
factor in consumers’ decision to buy or use; so it is necessary to examine this. Since there
is a lack of research on the perceived benefits of fashion rental services, we examined
various other rental services along with fashion rental services. First, reasonable cost is
a perceived benefit in consumers’ perception of economic gain. In previous studies, the
most important benefit in the sharing economy is cost saving and utility, that is, economic
benefit in addition to environmental benefit [2,6,46]. Second, the entertainment benefit
refers to the pleasure of consumers through treasure hunting and exclusive experiences
while using fashion rental services. Several sharing economy studies show that hedonic
benefit, perceived as enjoyment, affects the intention to use [47–50], which is in line with a
cross-cultural study of fashion rental services by Lang et al. [51]. Third, regarding wearing
at the right time, place, and occasion (TPO), it is said that one can choose the right outfit
for the situation. In other words, one can find clothes that fit the TPO and can be worn
when needed. Shim and Kim [52] (2004) showed that the suitability of the wearer to
the garment does not have a significant effect on purchasing intention, but this study
pointed out the need to examine this factor. Fourth, style conformity follows the latest
trends despite financial burden, e.g., in fashionable clothing or bags. Jain and Mishra [45]
stated that Indian millennials use luxury fashion rental services for conformity and status
indulgence. Zhang et al. [53] noticed that fashion consciousness influences the intention to
use. Fifth, space saving means making sure that the consumer’s closet space and personal
space are not overtaken by bulky clothes. Mukendi and Henninger’s [54] qualitative
approach revealed that rental services can be used because consumers can maintain a
limited space and various wardrobes. Finally, product variety indicates that, as information,
communication, and logistics technologies develop, more opportunities arise to select a
variety of items, and these items can be easily returned. Kathan et al. [55] examined the
case of Freshneck, a tie-sharing service company, to analyze the increase in convenience
and product variety. Tu and Hu [56] stated that a significant variety of clothing will be a
priority or in high demand by consumers of fashion rental services.
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2.4. Perceived Risk in Fashion Rental Services

Mitchell [57] stated the “perceived risk is more powerful at explaining consumers’ behav-
ior since consumers are more often motivated to avoid mistakes than maximize the utility in
purchasing” (p. 163). Therefore, among the various perceived risks that appear in the sharing
economy that impact on consumers’ choices, we examined the perceived risk in fashion rental
services. First, financial risk refers to the concern about potential financial losses when a
consumer chooses to buy [58]. Lang [59] stated that this is a barrier to fashion renting as
some consumers may view borrowing instead of owning as a waste of money because
of their concerns about not getting in return sufficient use from what they paid for. In
addition, research in the sharing economy showed that financial risk has a negative effect
on consumption intention [49,60]. Second, performance risk refers to the anxiety about the
quality of rental service products. Previous studies have mentioned concerns about the
quality of physical clothing that cannnot actually be seen on the web [51,59]. Belk [61] also
argued that consumers would be reluctant to deal with various risks caused by contamina-
tion and hygiene. Baek and Oh [62] have also raised concerns about contamination after
COVID-19. Finally, social risks refer to concerns about being ignored or criticized for using
rental products from significant others. Lack of ownership can lead to concerns about the
lack of expression of self-identity and social stigma for not properly presenting one’s social
status. Lang et al. [51] confirmed that in this respect consumers holding a high opinion of
others’ evaluation do not use fashion rental services due to social risk. Catulli [63] asserted
that the inability to express one’s identity well when using a sustainable business model
has a negative impact.

In addition, in several previous studies, the perceived risk is used as a moderator or
mediator. Akrma et al. [64] posited that perceived risk moderates the relationship between
perceived functional benefit and satisfaction. Wang et al. [65] suggested that perceived
risk negatively moderated the relationship between perceived value and the consumer’s
willingness to use ride-sharing services. Casidy and Wymer [66] claimed that financial,
social, and psychological risks mediate between satisfaction and willingness to pay. Mor-
timer et al. [67] found that online shopping satisfaction and intention were mediated by
trust and perceived risk. In the valence framework, perceived benefit and perceived risk
were used as juxtaposed concepts, but it was found that perceived risk mediated between
satisfaction and intention or willingness to pay and served as a moderator between per-
ceived benefit or perceived value and the dependent variable. Thus, we proceeded with
this research assuming that a mediator is possible between perceived benefit and intention.

3. Methods
3.1. Conceptual Framework and Hypotheis

This study proposes the following model (see Figure 1), which is comprised of eleven
dimensions; six benefits, three perceived risks, service trust, and usage intention towards
online fashion rental services, along with our research hypotheses.

Regarding the possibility of empirical correlations between benefits pursued by con-
sumers, perceived benefits, trust, and willingness to use online FRS [68], the following
hypotheses are proposed:

Hypothesis (H1). Benefits of online FRS (H1a, Wearing at right TPO; H1b, Reasonable cost; H1c,
Product variety; H1d, Space saving; H1e, Entertaining; H1f, Style conformity) have a positive effect
on usage intention towards online FRS.

Hypothesis (H2). Benefits of online FRS have a positive effect on perceived risks of online FRS.

Hypothesis (H3). Benefits of online FRS (H3a, Wearing at right TPO; H3b, Reasonable cost; H3c,
Product variety; H3d, Space saving; H3e, Entertaining; H3f, Style conformity) have a positive effect
on trust in online FRS.
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Hypothesis (H4). Perceived risks of online FRS (H4a, Financial; H4b, Performance; H4c, Social)
have a negative effect on usage intention of online FRS.

Hypothesis (H5). Trust in online FRS has a positive effect on usage intention of online FRS.

Hypothesis (H6). Perceived risks of online FRS (H6a, Financial; H6b, Performance; H6c, Social)
mediate the relationship between benefits and usage intention.

Hypothesis (H7). Trust in online FRS mediates the relationship between benefits and usage intention.
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Figure 1. Proposed Theoretical Model.

The definition of research variables in this study is presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Definitions of research variable operability and reference scales.

Research Variables Definition Reference

Benefit This refers to the consumer pursuing the possibility of
positive results through online fashion rental services.

Möhlmann (2015) [69]
Bhatti et al. (2019) [70]

Perceived risk This represents the consumer’s predicted risk in using online
fashion rental services. Lang et al. (2019) [51]

Service trust This indicates the degree to which consumers trust the chosen
services when using online fashion rental services. Papadopoulou et al. (2001) [71]

Usage intention This refers to the possibility that consumers will
use online fashion rental services. Ajzen (2002) [72]

3.2. Data and Procedure

The rise in environmental concerns and sustainability has encouraged the emergence
of collaborative consumption (CC) models in the fashion industry, such as online platforms
for fashion rental services, gaining global force [51]. Though there are several research
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studies on collaborative consumption, most of them have been conducted in Europe and
the US [68,73–75]. Empirical research on consumers’ opinion of CC in a developing country
is still limited. Therefore, respondents in South Korea were recruited for this research.
Purposive sampling was utilized, and an online survey was established to collect data. To
build a representative sample, a consumer panel of the target population was obtained from
a research firm, which asked for responses to an online survey by sending the survey link
in an email request. The individuals invited to contribute to the study were pre-validated
and had a pre-existing relationship with the firm, and thus they received an incentive from
the research firm. After removing inadequate responses, 205 out of 230 returned responses
comprised the final sample, with a completion rate of 89.4%.

Data were analyzed by factor analysis, reliability test and descriptive analysis ap-
plying SPSS 25.0 package. Structural equation modeling (SEM) was employed to test all
hypotheses using AMOS 24.0 version.

3.3. Measurement

Multi-item scales were developed to measure the six dimensions of benefits for online
FRS. An 18-item scale was modified from Möhlmann [69] and Bhatti et al. [70] to measure
consumer benefits from online FRS. Perceived risks of online FRS were measured by a
nine-item scale adopted from Lang et al. [51]. Service trust was measured by a three-item
scale modified from Papadopoulou et al. [71]. Usage intention towards online FRS was
measured using a three-item scale modified from Ajzen [72]. All items were measured
utilizing a five-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). The final
section was composed of questions regarding demographic information.

3.4. Respondents’ Characteristics

As for educational background, most respondents were undergraduate and graduate
degree holders (80.4%). In terms of marital status, 38.5% were married and 61.5% were
single. Details are shown in Table 3. The awareness of online fashion rental services was
low, but after explaining what collaborative consumption and rental services in fashion are,
more than half of the participants responded that the question with sufficient awareness to
collaborate meaningfully. In the case of the intention to use fashion rental services, 56.5%
of the total respondents answered that they intended to use.

Table 3. Characteristics and responses of the participants.

Variable Frequency Percent

Age
20 s 105 51.2
30 s 100 48.8

Marital status
Married 79 38.5
Single 126 61.5

Highest educational level
Middle school 4 2.0
High school 35 17.1

Undergraduate 147 71.1
Graduate 19 9.3

Awareness of online FRS
Familiar with them 39 19.1

Have heard about them 64 31.2
Have no idea about them 102 49.8

Willingness to use of online fashion rental services (FRS)
Yes 116 56.5
No 89 43.4
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Table 3. Cont.

Variable Frequency Percent

Usage experience of online FRS
Yes 51 24.9
No 154 75.1

Previous rent items of online FRS
Fashion products for wedding dress, traditional cloths 41 - *
Fashion products for special official meeting or events 17 -

Sportswear: ski, wakeboard, fitness, training wear 33 -
Luxury fashion items 15 -

* more than one answer.

3.5. Construct Validity and Descriptive Statistics

The descriptive and reliability statistics of all items are shown in Table 4. In the confir-
matory factor analysis (CFA), the overall fit indices, χ2/df = 1.45, CFI = 0.94, GFI = 0.89,
TLI = 0.93, NFI = 0.90, RMSEA = 0.04, indicated an overall fitness of the model [76]. As
Hair et al. [77] indicated, the proposed model’s reliability and validity were assessed. To
test the validity and reliability of the structural equation model, the standard loading value,
t-value, p-value, standard error, average variance extracted (AVE), composite reliability
(CR), and Cronbach’s alpha (α) indices were calculated. Table 4 shows the assessment
results for convergent validity and the reliability of the measurement model. Since the
standard loading values of each construct were 0.6 or higher, and Cronbach’s alpha value
of each construct was 0.7 or higher with statistical significance, convergent validity was
achieved. The range of CR was from 0.655 to 0.864, so internal reliability was achieved.
The range of standard loading values was from 0.608 to 0.989, while each construct was
statistically significant at p < 0.001. Cronbach’s alpha value ranged from 0.742 to 0.952, and
AVE value ranged from 0.511 to 0.757.

Table 4. Reliability and Validity of Measures.

Factors and Items Loading

Benefits of online FRS

Wearing at right time, place and occasion (TPO) (average variance extracted (AVE) = 0.75;
CR = 0.89; α = 0.85)

I can attend a meeting wearing clothes suitable for the occasion. 0.936

I can wear clothes suitable for the purpose of the event when participating in it. 0.908

I can find and wear clothes or accessories that suit my personality. 0.749

Product variety (AVE = 0.58; CR = 0.83; α = 0.89)

I can see many fashion products offered in online fashion rental services. 0.788

I can borrow and wear various fashion products from online fashion rental services. 0.784

I can find new styles of product that are ahead of fashion from online fashion rental services. 0.720

Reasonable cost (AVE = 0.51; CR = 0.87; α = 0.82)

I can wear expensive clothes at a low cost. 0.805

I can wear clothes that I do not usually wear. 0.695

In the case of clothes that are less frequently worn, I can always wear them neatly if I get them on rent. 0.624

Entertaining (AVE = 0.71; CR = 0.89; α = 0.83)

Fashion rental service would be a real pleasure. 0.899

I would enjoy rental clothing. 0.783
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Table 4. Cont.

Factors and Items Loading

Style conformity (AVE = 0.64; CR = 0.87; α = 0.742)

I can wear clothes that match fast-changing trends. 0.833

If I participate in an event, I can wear similar styled clothes as other attendees. 0.764

Space saving (AVE = 0.67; CR = 0.89; α = 0.89)

I can save space in the closet. 0.939

I have a small number of unnecessary clothes in the closet, so it is easy to manage. 0.841

Perceived risk of online FRS

Financial risk (AVE = 0.54; CR = 0.86; α = 0.90)

It will cost a lot to manage and keep the rented clothes in good shape. 0.797

I will feel that I wasted money to rent clothes just for a short time. 0.735

I will feel that I wasted money to rent clothes but without owning them. 0.657

Performance risk (AVE = 0.85; CR = 0.81; α = 0.85)

I am worried about the cleanliness of the rented clothing. 0.790

I will not feel comfortable when wearing clothes that have been worn by others. 0.743

It will not be easy to manage and wear the rented clothes clean. 0.632

Social risk (AVE = 0.55; CR = 0.75; α = 0.88)

I am worried that my friends might think I look weird or funny in rented clothing 0.743

I will not feel comfortable wearing rented clothing in public. 0.743

Trust in online FRS (AVE = 0.51; CR = 0.84; α = 0.87)

I do believe that the transaction through this online fashion rental service is reliable. 0.764

I can say that this online fashion rental service is trustworthy. 0.699

I do believe that this online fashion rental service protects my best interest. 0.608

Usage intention for online FRS (AVE = 0.71; CR = 0.95; α = 0.92)

I have an intention to use this online fashion rental service. 0.878

I am willing to visit the website of this fashion rental service. 0.865

I am willing to recommend this fashion rental service to other. 0.776

Model fit: χ2 = 507.128, df = 350, χ2/df = 1.449, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.94, GFI = 0.89, TLI = 93, NFI = 0.90, RMSEA = 0.04

FRS = Fashion rental services; α = Cronbach’s alpha; CFI = Comparative Fit Index; GFI = Goodness-Of-Fit statistic; TLI = Tucker-Lewis
Index; NFI = Normed Fit Index; RMSEA = Root Mean Square Error of Approximation.

In this research, discriminant validity was measured using recommendations sug-
gested by Fornell and Larcker [78]. Discriminant validity refers to a state where researchers
identify that each indicator of a theoretical model is different in terms of statistics. Dis-
criminant validity can be calculated by using the method in which AVE is compared with
squared correlations. Discriminant validity is supported when the AVE between each
pair of constructs is greater than Φ2 (i.e., the squared correlation between two constructs)
(see Table 5).
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Table 5. Discriminant validity and means of variables.

Variables
Correlation Coefficient

Means
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Wearing at
TPO 0.75 a 2.95 d

2
Product
variety

0.37 b
0.58 3.500.61 *** c

3
Economic

reasonability
0.00 0.03

0.51 4.280.06 0.18 *

4 Entertaining 0.10 0.16 0.08
0.71 4.070.32 *** 0.40 *** 0.29 **

5
Style

conformity
0.16 0.32 0.18 0.45

0.64 4.140.41 *** 0.57 *** 0.42 *** 0.67 ***

6 Space saving 0.10 0.17 0.11 0.05 0.04
0.67 3.570.32 *** 0.41 *** 0.33 *** 0.23 ** 0.20 *

7 Financial
risk

0.07 0.19 0.08 0.17 0.20 0.08
0.54 3.88−0.28 ** 0.44 *** 0.28 ** 0.41 *** 0.45 *** 0.29 **

8 Performance
risk

0.22 0.16 0.05 0.13 * 0.13 0.04 0.51
0.52 3.530.47 *** 0.40 *** 0.23 * 0.35 ** 0.36 *** 0.21 * 0.71 ***

9 Social risk
0.06 0.26 0.05 0.04 0.15 0.08 0.41 0.48

0.55 3.650.25 * 0.51 *** 0.23 * 0.19 * 0.39 *** 0.29 ** 0.64 *** 0.69 **

10 Trust
0.04 0.15 0.14 0.05 0.07 0.11 0.19 0.50 0.36

0.51 4.01
0.20 * 0.38 *** 0.38 *** 0.23 * 0.27 ** 0.33 ** −0.44

***
−0.71

**
−0.60

**

11 Usage
intention

0.05 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.14 0.04 0.52 0.16 0.21 0.22
0.71 4.01

0.22 ** 0.32 *** 0.29 ** 0.22 ** 0.37 *** 0.21 * −0.72
***

−0.41
***

−0.46
*** 0.47 ***

Notes: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001; a: Average variance extracted (AVE), b: Squared correlations between any pair of constructs, c:
Correlation coefficients, d: Mean score (1 = strong disagreement, 5 = strong agreement).

4. Results
4.1. Testing Hypotheis

Structural equation modeling was conducted to assess the hypothesized relationships.
The hypothesis test results are shown in Table 6.

H1 tested whether benefits of online FRS positively affect usage intention towards
online FRS. The hypothesized structural model generated a good fit (χ2(df) = 986.82(218),
CFI = 0.90, GFI = 0.87, NFI = 0.87, RMSEA = 0.007). Four dimensions of benefits (H1a,
Wearing at right TPO; H1b, Reasonable cost; H1c, Product variety; H1f, Style conformity)
for online FRS positively influenced the usage intention towards online FRS. Reasonable
cost (β = 0.30, p < 0.001), wearing at right TPO (β = 0.22, p < 0.01), product variety (β = 0.21,
p < 0.01), and style conformity (β = 0.18, p < 0.05) benefits strongly influenced usage
intention for online FRS, while there was no significant influence of other two benefits
(entertaining and space saving). Consequently, H1a, H1b, H1c, and H1f were supported,
indicating that consumers who pursue benefits regarding wearing at right time, place, and
occasion, Reasonable cost, product variety and style conformity highly tended to have
positive usage intention towards online FRS.

H2 tested whether benefits had a positive influence on perceived risks. The hypothe-
sized structural model generated a good fit (χ2(df) = 318.970(219), CFI = 0.95, GFI = 0.89,
NFI = 0.89, RMSEA = 0.04). The effects of benefits on reasonable cost (β = 0.29, p < 0.01)
and product variety (β = 0.24, p < 0.01) were significant on financial risks. The benefits
of reasonable cost (β = 0.26, p < 0.01), product variety (β = 0.31, p < 0.01), entertaining
(β = 0.20, p < 0.05), and style conformity (β = 0.18, p < 0.05) were significant for perfor-
mance risks. The effects of benefits of reasonable cost (β = 0.41, p < 0.001), style conformity
(β = 0.33, p < 0.001), and wearing at right TPO (β = 0.25, p < 0.01) were significant for social
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risks. Overall, consumers who engaged in economic saving tended to all perceive financial,
performance, and social risks in online FRS.

Table 6. Hypotheses testing results: direct effects.

Dependent Variable Explanatory Variable B Hypothesis Testing Results

Usage intention

Wearing to TPO 0.22 ** H1a Supported

Reasonable cost 0.35 *** H1b Supported

Product variety 0.42 *** H1c Supported

Space saving Ns H1d Not supported

Entertaining Ns H1e Not supported

Style conformity 0.18 * H1f Supported

Financial risk

Wearing to TPO Ns H2aa Not supported

Reasonable cost 0.29 ** H2ba Supported

Product variety 0.24 ** H2ca Supported

Space saving Ns H2da Not supported

Entertaining Ns H2ea Not supported

Style conformity Ns H2fa Not supported

Performance risk

Wearing to TPO Ns H2ab Not supported

Reasonable cost 0.26 ** H2bb Supported

Product variety 0.31 ** H2cb Supported

Space saving ns H2db Not supported

Entertaining 0.20 * H2eb Supported

Style conformity 0.18 * H2fb Supported

Social risk

Wearing to TPO 0.25 ** H2ac Supported

Reasonable cost 0.41 *** H2bc Supported

Product variety ns H2cc Not supported

Space saving ns H2dc Not supported

Entertaining ns H2ec Not supported

Style conformity 0.33 *** H2fc Supported

Trust

Wearing to TPO ns H3a Not supported

Reasonable cost 0.34 *** H3b Supported

Product variety 0.32 ** H3c Supported

Space saving ns H3d Not supported

Entertaining ns H3e Not supported

Style conformity −19 * H3f Supported

Usage intention

Financial risk −0.34 *** H4a Supported

Performance risk −0.23 ** H4b Supported

Social risk −0.21 * H4c Not supported

Usage intention Trust 0.46 *** H5 Supported

Notes: β, the path coefficient; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001; ns = not statistically significant. Structural model fit indices: H1:
χ2(df) = 1811.36(234), CFI = 0.93, GFI = 0.85, NFI = 0.87, RMSEA = 0.03; H2: χ2(df) = 318.970(219), CFI = 0.95, GFI = 0.89, NFI = 0.89,
RMSEA = 0.04; H3: χ2(df) = 207.715(131), CFI = 0.96, GFI = 0.90, NFI = 0.89, RMSEA = 0.05; H4: χ2(df) = 49.566(38), CFI = 0.99, GFI = 0.96,
NFI = 0.94, RMSEA = 0.04; H5: χ2(df) = 13.269(8), CFI = 0.99, GFI = 0.98, NFI = 0.97, RMSEA = 0.06.
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H3 examined the positive effect of benefits on trust in online FRS. The effects of three
benefits on usage intention towards online FRS were significant. Reasonable cost (β = 0.34,
p < 0.001) and product variety (β = 0.32, p < 0.01) positively affected usage intention towards
online FRS, while style conformity (β = −0.19, p < 0.05) had a negative effect on intention.
To improve the degree of trust in online FRS, both reasonable cost and product variety
are important regarding online fashion product rental. However, consumers motivated by
benefits of style conformity on tended to show lower trust levels towards online FRS.

All paths from the three perceived risks for usage intention towards online FRS prod-
ucts were significant, which proves H4. Financial risks (β = −0.34, p < 0.001), performance
risks (β = −0.23, p < 0.01), and social risks (β = −0.21, p < 0.05) had a negative effect on
usage intention towards online FRS: therefore, H4a, H4b, and H4c were all supported. In
addition, a significantly positive relationship between trust (β = 0.46, p < 0.001) and usage
was found; thus, H5 was supported. To achieve a positive intention to use online FRS, trust
is essential.

In sum, 19 of 34 hypotheses were accepted, which indicates that the Benefit-Risk-Trust-
Intention model would facilitate consumers’ collaborative consumption, i.e., renting and
sharing fashion items via the online platform.

4.2. The Mediating Effect of Perceived Risks and Trust

This study has four mediating hypotheses (H6a, financial risk; H6b, performance
risk; H6c, social risk; H7, trust). To test the mediating role of perceived risk and trust in
relation to benefits and usage intention towards online FRS, this study followed the process
proposed by Cohen et al. [79]. In validation of the mediating roles, the constrained and non-
constrained models in the path between latent variables were established and the χ2 value
difference between the two models was examined to find whether the non-concentrated
model has statistically improved model fit over the concentrated model. The difference
in the degree of freedom between constrained and non-constrained models is 1.00, and
the difference between χ2 is below the level of 3.84 (p < 0.05). It is described as a fully
mediating factor if the path that does not go through the parameter appears unparalleled.
On the other hand, χ2 difference between the two models is 3.84 or higher (p < 0.05). If
the predicted path is entirely significant, then it becomes a partially mediating factor.
Finally, the bootstrapping method with 5000 sub-samples (confidence intervals = 95%) was
performed [80] to examine the significance of the indirect effects. Tables 6 and 7 indicate
the results of testing the mediating role of perceived risks and trust in the structural model.

The mediating effect of perceived risks and trust between benefits and online FRS
was found in seven paths (see Table 7). The analysis of structural equations on paths of
wearing at right TPO–financial risk–usage intention revealed that the χ2 difference between
constrained models and the non-contractual model of independent variable and dependent
variable path was 6.84, indicating 3.84 or more (p < 0.05). It was found that wearing at
right TPO and usage intention route (b) were significantly represented by t = 2.34 (p < 0.01),
other routes (a, c) were significantly represented, and financial risk was partially mediated.
Considering the indirect effect of wearing at right TPO through financial risk (β = −0.03,
p < 0.01), it was found that the benefit of wearing at right TPO directly influences usage
intention, so financial risk is partially mediated between wearing at right TPO and usage
intentions towards online FRS. The higher the benefit of wearing at right TPO, the lower
the financial risks, which increases the total effect compared to the direct effect that led to
the intention to use online FRS. The analysis of structural equations on paths of reasonable
cost–financial risk–usage intention revealed that the χ2 difference between constrained
models and non-contractual model of independent variable and dependent variable path
was 2.89, indicating less than 3.84 (p < 0.05). It was found that the reasonable cost and
usage intention route (b) were not significantly represented by t = 1.02, other routes (a,
c) were significantly represented, and financial risk was fully mediated. Considering the
indirect effect of reasonable cost through financial risk (β = −0.16, p < 0.01), it was found
that he benefit of reasonable cost did not influence usage intention directly, so financial risk
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is fully mediated between reasonable cost benefit and usage intentions towards online FRS.
The higher the benefit of reasonable cost, the lower the financial risk, which increases the
total effect compared to the direct effect that led to the intention to use online FRS.

Table 7. Results of mediating effects.

Mediating
var. Path Constrained

Model χ2
Unconstrained

Model χ2
Differences

of χ2 a
Indirect
effects

Mediation
Effect

Financial risk

Wearing at right TPO (X)→
Financial risk (M)→

Intention (Y)
79.30(25) 72.29(24) 7.01 −0.03 ** Partial

Reasonable cost (X)→
Financial risk (M)→

Intention (Y)
140.76(25) 137.87(24) 2.89 −0.16 ** Full

Performance
risk

Product variety (X)→
Performance risk (M)→

Intention (Y)
77.24(25) 75.31(24) 1.93 −0.18 * Full

Reasonable cost (X)→
(M)→ Intention (Y) 57.33(25) 56.95(24) 2.38 −0.15 ** Full

Trust

Reasonable cost (X)→
Trust (M)→ Intention (Y) 79.22(25) 76.94(24) 2.28 0.31 * Full

Style conformity (X)→
Trust (M)→ Intention (Y) 55.84(18) 52.61(17) 3.23 0.39 * Full

Product variety (X)→
Trust (M)→ Intention (Y) 45.28(25) 43.68(24) 1.60 0.35 * Full

Note: a. Differences of χ2 between constrained model and unconstrained model; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

The path of product variety–performance risk–usage intention showed that the χ2
difference between constrained models and non-contractual model was 1.93, indicating less
than 3.84 (p < 0.05). It was found that product variety and usage intention route (b) were
not significantly represented by t = 1.02, other routes (a, c) were significantly represented,
and performance risk was fully mediated. Considering the indirect effect of product variety
through performance risk (β = −0.16, p < 0.01), it was found that the benefit of product
variety did not influence usage intention directly, so performance risk is fully mediated
between product variety benefit and usage intentions towards online FRS. The higher the
benefit of product variety, the lower the performance risk, which enhances the total effect
compared to the direct effect that led to the intention to use online FRS. The analysis of
structural equations on paths of reasonable cost–performance risk–usage intention revealed
that the χ2 difference between constrained models and non-contractual model was 2.38,
indicating less than 3.84 (p < 0.05). It was found that reasonable cost and usage intention
route (b) were not significantly represented by t = 1.02, other routes (a, c) were significantly
represented, and performance risk was fully mediated. Considering the indirect effect of
reasonable cost through performance risk (β = −0.16, p < 0.01), it was found that benefit
of reasonable cost did not influence usage intention directly, so performance risk is fully
mediated between reasonable cost benefit and usage intentions towards online FRS. The
higher the benefit of reasonable cost, the lower the performance risk, which increases the
total effect compared to the direct effect that led to the intention to use online FRS.

The analysis of structural equations on paths of three benefit factors (i.e., economic
relationality, style conformity, and product variety)-trust-usage intention revealed that the
χ2 difference between constrained models and non-contractual model path was less than
3.84 (p < 0.05). It was found that benefit variables and usage intention route (b) was not
significant, other routes (a, c) were significantly represented, and trust was fully mediated
(see Table 8). Considering the indirect effect of benefits (i.e., economic relationality, style
conformity, and product variety) through trust, it was found that benefit did not influ-
ence usage intention directly, so trust was fully mediated between benefit (i.e., economic
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relationality, style conformity, and product variety) and usage intentions towards online
FRS. The higher the benefit of reasonable cost, style conformity, and product variety, the
higher the trust, which improves the total effect compared to the direct effect that led to
the intention to use online FRS. Several independent variables (benefits) showed indirect
effects through mediating roles of perceived risk and trust on usage intention towards
online FRS, thus, providing partial support for Hypotheses 6 and 7.

Table 8. Path analysis for analyzing mediating roles of perceived risk and trust in the relationship between benefits and
usage intention of online FRS.

Mediating Variable Structural Paths Estimates S.E. T Path Label

Financial risk

TPO (X)→ FR (M) 0.23 0.04 3.44 *** a

TPO (X)→ Intention (Y) 0.25 0.04 2.34 ** b

FR (M)→ Intention (Y) −0.38 0.06 −5.85 *** c

Financial risk

ER (X)→ FR (M) 0.20 0.05 2.96 ** a

ER (X)→ Intention (Y) 0.08 0.06 1.02 (N.S.) b

FR (M)→ Intention (Y) −0.34 0.13 −3.72 *** c

Performance risk

PV (X)→ PR (M) 0.21 0.02 3.56 *** a

PV (X)→ Intention (Y) 0.08 0.06 1.34 (N.S.) b

PR (M)→ Intention (Y) −0.29 0.13 −3.23 *** c

Performance risk

ER (X)→ PR (M) 0.20 0.05 3.11 *** a

ER (X)→ Intention (Y) 0.16 0.03 1.50 (N.S.) b

PR (M)→ Intention (Y) −0.48 0.17 −3.75 *** c

Trust

ER (X)→ Trust (M) 0.20 0.05 3.86 *** a

ER (X)→ Intention (Y) 0.12 0.06 1.56 (N.S) b

Trust (M)→ Intention (Y) 0.36 0.10 3.33 *** c

Trust

SC (X)→ Trust (M) 0.26 0.05 4.18 *** a

SC (X)→ Intention (Y) 0.11 0.06 1.12 (N.S.) b

Trust (M)→ Intention (Y) 0.32 0.15 3.17 *** c

Trust

PV (X)→ Trust (M) 0.35 0.07 3.31 ** a

PV (X)→ Intention (Y) 0.12 0.09 1.17 (N.S.) b

Trust (M)→ Intention (Y) 0.31 0.12 3.68 *** c

* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.001, TPO = Wearing at right TPO; ER = Reasonable cost; PV = Product variety; SC = Style conformity;
FR = Financial risk; PR = Performance risk; SR = Social risk; N.S. = Not significant.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

This study contributes to establishing a theoretical model regarding determinants
that affect the consumers’ usage intention towards online fashion rental services through
several dimensions, including the benefits and perceived risks of online FRS that can be
motivators or barriers. The result of this study helps in understanding the applied cases of
fashion sharing marketing and consumer perception, so that the cooperative consumption
process that is achieved via fashion consumers, companies, or other consumers can be
established as a positive model for sustainable consumption. This can help fashion rental
services companies to implement marketing and communication strategies.

The study also helps to grasp consumers’ perception of the fashion sharing economy
globally, which is a foundation for promoting a shared economy in the fashion sector. There
is a willingness to use fashion sharing economy services. In order to link these services
to actual use, a communication strategy for online FSR should be devised to maximize
positive factors including reasonable cost, such as cost saving, product collections and
trendy styles, and to minimize negative factors which deter consumers, such as financial,
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performance, and social risks. To improve consumers’ intention to use fashion sharing
economy services, product planning strategies should be implemented, such as rational
sharing conditions, provision of various products, and proposals for fashion items and
styling that follow the latest trends.

In this study, the fashion sharing economy was divided into donation, second-hand
services, and rental services. Furthermore, types and characteristics of each aspect were
examined according to the sharing/exchange continuum suggested by Habibi et al. [10].
In previous studies, research was conducted separately, but in this study the types of
fashion sharing economy and their characteristics were examined to present an accurate
marketing guide. Since fashion donation companies are close to pure sharing, there is a
need to approach consumers by grasping characteristics such as social links, or love and
caring. This will also require careful marketing access as second-hand companies have both
pure sharing and pure exchange characteristics. Finally, recently emerging fashion rental
services companies have more pure exchange characteristics than the previous two types.
Therefore, it is necessary to present a marketing strategy that is appropriate for identifying
characteristics such as reciprocity and calculation.

It has been identified that there are various consumer benefits of fashion rental services.
Few studies have been done on the perceived benefits of existing fashion rental services,
and several studies have shown financial risk, performance risk, psychological risk, and
social risk [43,51,58]. Perceived benefits similar to those of other sharing economies were
found, and suitability in the fashion domain existed only in the study of Shim and Kim [52].
Thus, in this study, in addition to economy and enjoyment, the aspects considered suitable
for the fashion domain, “wearing at right TPO,” “product variety,” and “space saving”,
were additionally confirmed. In order to improve consumers’ intention to use fashion rental
services, it is necessary to have a rational economic strategy, such as presenting reasonable
sharing conditions, and a product planning strategy, such as TPO coordination proposals,
that match the wearing situation and the collection of products.

In order to make consumers continue to use a service, there must be perceived benefit,
but more importantly the perceived risk that hinders the use must be reduced. In this
study, consumers showed intention to use due to perceived benefit, but their intention
to use decreased as all perceived risks, such as economic risk and product quality risk,
were mediated. This can be stated in the context of prospect theory [36]. In other words,
consumers are more responsive to the risk of loss than of gain, so fashion rental service
companies should examine risk minutely. In addition, as shown in various mediated
studies of trust in the sharing economy [38–41], consumers can further strengthen their
intention to use if they have trust. Thus, fashion rental service companies should instill
confidence in consumers while reducing risk factors so that they can be used continuously
rather than just once.

In conclusion, there is an intention to use fashion sharing services, and in order to
connect this to actual use, it is necessary to maximize positive factors such as resource
saving. A brand strategy should be devised to minimize negative factors such as concerns
over consumer damage. That is, a marketing strategy emphasizing “taste consumption”
that leads to maximum utility for least payment is needed. The 2030 generation, which
values experience more than owning, may approach this in a way that puts greater value
on renting and experiencing, without necessarily purchasing.

The implications of this research are as follows. First, it identifies the sub-dimension
of the perceived benefits of fashion rental services that have not been examined before.
Although various studies on the sharing economy are being conducted, the perceived
benefit of these has been insufficient in the continuously growing fashion rental service
industry; therefore, this research will be helpful in future studies. In particular, by grasping
the sub-dimension of wearing suitability, the characteristics of the fashion domain could be
further strengthened. Second, in previous studies, perceived risk was measured in juxtapo-
sition with perceived benefit, but in this study, it was examined via mediation. Consumers
can react sequentially rather than recognizing the perceived benefit and perceived risk at
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the same time. Therefore, since this study examined the consumers’ decision process in
more detail as the mediating effect of perceived risk, this research can be helpful in the
future. Third, there is no research on the types and characteristics of the existing fashion
sharing economy. Based on the analysis of the sharing economy by Belk and Habibi [6,10],
this was applied to the fashion sharing economy. The fashion sharing economy was divided
into donation, second-hand, and rental, and characteristics of each aspect were identified.
Moreover, if future research is clearly directed and based on this, it would help companies
to develop appropriate marketing strategies. Finally, a suitable marketing direction for
fashion rental service companies is suggested. Managing perceived risks to strengthen
trust will lead to consumer loyalty and increase sales. In addition, even if it is not a fashion
rental service, the intention to use is increased just by experiencing a different sharing
economy, so if a marketing strategy is pursued through collaboration with other parts of
the sharing economy, synergy effects can occur for both companies.

In view of the limitations of this study, additional research guidelines are recom-
mended. The survey was conducted on female consumers in their 20 s and 30 s in metropoli-
tan areas, so there is a problem with the representativeness of the quantitative research
samples. The research should progress through nationwide sampling and comparison by
gender and age group. This research has limited itself to pursuing benefits, perceived risk
factors, and trust as variables influencing collaborative fashion consumption services and
suggests adding various social and cultural factors (consumption value, fashion lifestyle,
shopping tendency, etc.) for consumers in the future. Third, the sharing/exchange con-
tinuum in the fashion sharing economy was not analyzed through empirical research but
through the analysis of previous studies. In future studies, it is necessary to empirically
examine this as the sharing/exchange continuum. Finally, fashion rental service companies
did not include luxury rental services. Thus, future comparison between a luxury rental
study and the findings from this study will deepen our understanding. Additionally, this
study conducted quantitative research using an online survey, without any in-depth discus-
sion among respondents. In further research, a qualitative methodology, such as in-depth
interviews or focus group interviews, can be attained.
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